Mr. Lid Reusable Container Program

- **How the program came to existence** – Michigan Tech Dining Services and Consumer Product Manufacturing Enterprise (CPM) partnered together and collaborated on a way to offer a sustainable and environmentally friendly alternative to disposable fiber compostable to go containers and plates in the North Coast Grill and Deli. With this collaboration and partnering with Sussex IM’s Mr. Lid products, the Mr. Lid Reusable Container Program was born.

- **Benefits of the program** – to increase retail dining services sustainability efforts and divert waste from the landfills.

- **How the program works** – as a customer you can buy into the program by enrolling into the Mr. Lid program for a one-time enrollment fee of $5 at the North Coast Grill and Deli. The cashier will instantly enroll you. The enrollment fee is used to replace containers as they become unusable.
  - Once you are enrolled in the program, you will receive a key chain that informs dining staff of your enrollment in the program. When you purchase food from the North Coast Grill and Deli you can request to have your food in a Mr. Lid container and either hand the key chain to the cashier or return a dirty Mr. Lid container.
  - Once you are done eating your food, return the dirty Mr. Lid container to the Mr. Lid depository in front of the NCGD cashier station and the cashier will give you another key chain.

- **Customer Benefits** –
  - 10% discount off your food purchase every time you use a Mr. Lid container
  - Environmentally Friendly
  - Sustainable
  - Deviating Waste from Landfills